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Introduction 

The importance of reactive oxygen intermediates (ROI) is evident from the vast 
literature describing the involvement of free radicals in the pathogenesis of various 
disorders including neurological (Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease), viral 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
(AIDS), and degenerative (atherosclerosis, cancer, cataract) diseases. 

The generation of ROI is an activity normally associated with phagocytes. As part 
of the body's host defense system these cells are able, when stimulated by various 
agents including bacterial toxins, to generate large amounts of superoxide in the 
respiratory burst in order to kill invading microorganisms. Over the past ten years it 
has become increasingly apparent that non-phagocytic cells also share the capacity 
to generate oxygen radicals. Such activity has been detected in a wide variety of dif
ferent cells including endothelial cells, vascular smooth muscle cells, mesangial cells, 
fibroblasts, oocytes, spermatozoa, Leydig cells, various tumor cells, thyroid cells, 
B-lymphocytes, adipocytes, platelets, chondrocytes and osteoblasts. Since the capa
city to generate ROI is widespread, the risk-benefit relation for these potentially 
hazardous molecules becomes a matter of interest. Whereas the controlled genera
tion of these highly reactive molecules may serve an important second messenger 
role in many different cell types, their uncontrolled production may contribute to 
the etiology of pathological conditions through the initiation and propagation of 
peroxidative damage. Therefore the identification of sources of ROI in non-pha
gocytic cells is of considerable interest. 

Recently, evidence has accumulated that nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
(phosphate) [NAD(P)H] oxidases might also be present in non-phagocytic cells. 
However, the molecular identity and function of these systems are only beginning to 
be elucidated. This article will summarize current knowledge about the presence of 
NAD(P)H oxidases in non-phagocytic cells. 

NADPH Oxidase in Phagocytes 

NADPH oxidase is a highly regulated membrane-bound enzyme complex which was 
initially found in phagocytes. As the key enzyme for the respiratory burst, it 
catalyzes 0; production according to the following reaction [1]: 

202 + NADPH --+ 20; + NADP+ + H+ (1) 
J.-L. Vincent (ed.), Yearbook of Intensive Care and Emergency Medicine
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Although 0; is a free radical, it is unreactive towards many organic molecules and 
not an oxidant at neutral pH [2]. It is highly solute in water and is not expected to 
be transported through membranes or to penetrate into hydrophobic regions of 
cells and peroxide lipids. However, it readily, either spontaneously or catalyzed by 
superoxide dismutase (SOD), dismutes to hydrogen peroxide (H20 2 ) an oxidant, 
germicide and cytotoxic agent. This ROI is stable and carries no charge, allowing it 
to cross membranes and to travel freely to its targets. It readily participates in one
electron processes with metal ions such as the Fenton reaction, thereby generating 
highly reactive hydroxyl radicals. Other toxic weapons generated in phagocytes 
from 0; include oxidized halogens and singlet oxygen [3]. 

In resting cells NADPH oxidase is dormant and the protein components are segre
gated into cytoplasmic and plasma membrane compartments [1]. The enzyme can 
be activated by receptor-dependent stimuli such as complement fragment C5a, the 
chemotactic tripeptide N-formyl-methionyl-Ieucyl-phenylalanine (fMLP) and im
mune complexes, for example via the G-protein activated phospholipase C pathway, 
finally stimulating protein kinase C and phospholipase D. Receptor-independent 
stimuli include long-chain unsaturated fatty acids and phorbol-myristate-acetate 
(PMA) [4,5]. 

On stimulation, the cytosolic proteins p47, p67 and p40 form a complex and trans
locate to the plasma membrane, where they associate with a membrane-bound 
flavocytochrome composed of two subunits, p22 and gp91 (Fig. 1) [4]. The low 
molecular weight guanosine tri-phosphate (GTP)-binding protein, rac, changes 
from an inactive guanosine diphosphate (GDP)-bound to an active GTP-bound 
form and translocates separately to the plasma membrane, where it probably modu
lates the function of one or more NADPH oxidase proteins [6].The role of additional 
factors such as p40, which also translocates to the membrane, and the membrane 
bound raplA, known as tumor suppressor gene, in the activation process are not 
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Fig. I. Assembly of the NADPH oxidase components in phagocytes. Under resting conditions mem
brane-bound components are separated from cytosolic factors. On activation, the cytosolic compo
nents assemble and translocate to the membrane where they associate with cytochrome b558. Inde
pendently, rac also translocates to the membrane 
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fully understood. Recently p40 has been suggested to down-modulate NADPH oxi
dase function [7]. 

The unusual low midpoint potentials of the two hemes in the cytochrome, 
- 225 m V and - 265 m V, facilitate the electron flow from NAD(P)H via flavin 
adenine dinucleotide (FAD) to the cytochrome and molecular oxygen [4]. Both, 
NADPH (Km - 30 IlM) and NADH (Km - 200 IlM), can be used as reducing agents. 
The Km for oxygen, the other oxidase substrate, was determined around 10 IlM 
(below 1 % O2 in water), suggesting that the enzyme can produce 0; even under 
hypoxic conditions such as in infected tissue. In contrast to other cytochromes, 
cytochrome b558 binds carbon monoxide (CO) with low affinity (Km -1.4 mM) and 
cannot be re-oxidized by respiratory chain inhibitors like cyanide or rotenone [3]. 
Protons arising from NADPH oxidation cross the membrane via a Cd2 + /Zn2 + sensi
tive proton channel probably located in the gp91 subunit of the cytochrome [8]. 
They act as compensating ions as they accompany the electrons that were moved 
electrogenically to reduce oxygen to superoxide. The dismutation of O2- then con
sumes H + to produce H20 2. 

The importance of NADPH oxidase in host defense is made evident by a rare in
herited disorder, chronic granulomatous disease (CGD), in which mutations in any 
of four components of this enzyme lead to a failure to generate 0;, rendering the 
patients highly susceptible to life threatening microbial infections [5]. The comple
mentary deoxyribonucleic acids (cDNAs) for all components have been cloned and 
sequenced, and the genes encoding these proteins have been localized and characte
rized. Recently, at least one highly homologous pseudogene has been identified for 
the p47 gene [9]. The transcript for p22 is constitutively present in a variety of tissu
es, whereas gp91 as well as the cytosolic factors p40, p47 and p67 are considered to 
be predominantly expressed in the white cell line [5,7]. Promoter elements in the 
gp91 and p47 genes have been identified as being responsible for this line confine
ment [10,11]. 

NAD(P)H Oxidase in Non-Phagocytic Cells 

The potential to generate low levels of superoxide has been described in several 
non-phagocytic cell types. Whereas some cell types spontaneously generate ROI, 
other cell types require, similar to phagocytes, activating stimuli such as cytokines, 
phorbol esters or calcium ionophores. The amount of ROI generated by non
phagocytic cells typically reaches around 1 %-1 0% of the RO I levels produced in the 
respiratory burst by activated neutrophils [3]. Low levels of ROI are non-toxic and 
can lead to modulation of intracellular signaling, gene expression, cell proliferation 
and cell death [2]. The proliferation of several cell types, including fibroblasts and 
T-Iymphocytes, can be stimulated by small amounts of superoxide [3]. Thus, the 
cellular functions of free radicals can be roughly summarized in five categories: 
(1) cytokine, growth factor, and hormone action and secretion; 
(2) ion transport; 
(3) transcription; 
(4) neuromodulation; 
(5) apoptosis (for review see [12]). 
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Numerous signaling pathways are known to be affected by ROI including arachido
nate metabolism, protein kinases and transcription factors such as nuclear factor
kappa B (NF-KB) activator protein (AP-1), p53 and hypoxia inducible factor-l 
(HIF-1). ROI are involved in the induction of immediate early response genes such 
as c-fos, c-jun, c-myc and egr-l. Recently it has been suggested that they participate 
in the activation of the ras pathway [13]. Given these multiple actions in various 
tissues, the identification of potential sources of ROI in cellular systems is of major 
importance. 

Many oxygen radical producing systems are known to modulate the cellular redox 
state including xanthine oxidase, lipoxygenases, cyclooxygenases, as well as the re
spiratory chain [12]. The identification of ROI generating systems relies mainly on 
the use of more or'less specific inhibitors of the various enzymes. Based on the 
decrease of superoxide production by the application of diphenylene iodonium 
(DPI), an inhibitor of NADPH oxidase, but not by inhibitors of other radical gene
rating enzymes (see above), the presence of NAD(P)H oxidase was suggested in 
various cell types including spermatozoa, pneumocytes, thyroid cells, and tumor 
cells [3, 14]. However, DPI has been shown to be a rather non-specific inhibitor of 
flavoprotein containing enzymes, among them nitric oxide synthase (NOS), and no 
specific NADPH oxidase inhibitor is available at the moment [15]. The presence of 
an NAD(P)H oxidase was also postulated when NADPH and/or NADH were re
quired to generate superoxide. A number of cell types showed, in contrast to the 
phagocyte NADPH oxidase, higher affinities for NADH than for NADPH. Therefore 
it appears appropriate to suggest that in many non-phagocytic cell types NADPH/ 
NADH oxidases exist, and some of them might represent isoforms of the phagocyte 
enzyme. 

However, only a limited number of studies so far provide direct evidence for the 
presence of non-phagocytic NAD(P)H oxidase. In a number of cells types a heme 
protein exhibiting the characteristic features of cytochrome b558, such as an ab
sorption maximum at 558 nm, a very low midpoint potential, and insensitivity to 
cyanide, could be identified. However, non-phagocytic cells contained substantially 
lower amounts of cytochrome b558 than phagocytes. Further proof for the presence 
of NAD(P)H oxidase in non-phagocytic cells has been provided by the detection of 
NADPH oxidase components at the mRNA and/or protein level in several cell types 
(Table 1) which are described in more detail in the section below. 

Oxygen Sensing Cells 

Under hypoxic conditions specific adaptive responses are induced in order to sustain 
and improve oxygen availability to the tissues. Specific chemoreceptive organs such 
as the carotid body actively regulate ventilation and circulation. In the kidney, the 
expression of the glycoprotein hormone erythropoietin is dramatically enhanced, to 
stimulate erythropoiesis and thereby improve oxygen transport capacity to the 
tissues. Moreover, many, if not all, other cell types are able to adapt their activity ac
cording to variations in oxygen availability, for example, by the modulation of chan
nel activities and/or gene expression. Whereas oxygen dependent transcription fac
tors such as HIF-l have been identified in various cell types, the oxygen sensor 
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Table 1. NAD(P)H oxidase in non-phagocytic cells 

Method of detection Spectro- mRNA level Protein level Cloning 
photo- (Northern, (Western, Immuno- (cDNA) 
metry RT-PCR) fluorescence) 

Cell type 

Hepatoma HepG2 + p22 p22, p47, p67, gp91 

Endothelial cells + p22, p47,p67, gp91 p47, p67 

Smooth muscle cells + p22 gp91 p22 

Mesangial cells + p22,p47,p67 p22,gp91 

Fibroblasts + p22, p47, p67 p22, gp91 

Chondrocytes p22, p40, P47 p67 

Carotid body, type I cells + p22,p47,p67,gp91 

Neuroepithelial bodies + p22, gp91 p22,p47,p67,gp91 

SIF cellsa p22 

a Small intensely fluorescent cells 

This table summarizes NADPH oxidase components identified in non-phagocytic cells. By spectro
photometry, a low potential cytochrome b558 component was detected which could not be reoxidiz
ed by cyanide. No spectroscopic data were available from chondrocytes and SIF cells. 

remains obscure. A heme protein has been suggested to act as an oxygen sensor by 
changing the conformational state according to the amount of oxygen available (for 
review see [16,17]). 

Based on spectrophotometric studies in erythropoietin-producing hepatoma 
cells a b-type heme protein similar to the cytochrome b558 was suggested to be 
involved in oxygen sensing [18]. This b-cytochrome was reducible by hypoxia but 
not by cyanide, and it had a low affinity to CO. The expression of all four NADPH 
oxidase components was demonstrated by either Western blot analysis or immuno
fluorescence [18]. These cells produced ROI depending on the oxygen availability. 
The addition of H2 0 2 resulted in a substantial decrease in hypoxic erythropoietin 
production whereas the presence of scavenging systems stimulated erythropoietin 
production already under normoxic conditions, suggesting that the decrease in ROI 
putatively generated by an NAD(P)H oxidase might allow the up-regulation of 
erythropoietin in hypoxia [19]. 

Similar studies were performed in chemoreceptive organs known to be crucially 
involved in oxygen sensing in the body. The addition of H20 2 inhibited the hypoxic 
nerve discharge in the carotid body [20]. The spectrophotometric detection of cyto
chrome b558 together with the identification of four NADPH oxidase components 
by immunofluorescence in hypoxia-responsive type I cells in the carotid body sug
gested again the involvement of NAD(P)H oxidase in oxygen sensing [21]. 

In pulmonary neuroepithelial bodies representing airway chemoreceptive organs 
in the lung, all NAD(P)H oxidase components were identified in close vicinity to 
oxygen sensitive K + channels in the membrane. Since the activity of these channels 
could be modulated by H20 2 it was suggested that an NAD(P)H oxidase might be 
involved in oxygen-dependent regulation of channel activity in neuroepithelial 
bodies [22, 23]. Moreover, p22 expression and H2 0 2 production have also been 
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demonstrated in small intensely fluorescent cells (SIF), hypoxia-sensitive paragang
lionic structures found throughout the body [24], indicating that NAD(P)H oxidase 
might playa specific role in oxygen sensitive cells. However, the molecular identity 
of these components remains to be clarified. In CGD patients no defect in oxygen 
sensing has become apparent, indicating that either multiple overlapping oxygen 
sensing systems are present, or that NAD(P)H oxidase isoforms exist in oxygen sens
ing cells. 

Vascular System 

The potential to generate free radicals has long been recognized in the vascular 
system. In pig coronary arteries and rabbit aortas low basal values have been 
measured. Indirect evidence using DPI to inhibit ROI production suggests that an 
enzyme similar to NADPH oxidase is also present in vascular cells [3]. 

In calf small pulmonary arteries the presence of a low potential cytochrome 
b558 was demonstrated spectrophotometrically. The detection of gp91 expression 
by Western blot analysis suggested the presence of NAD(P)H oxidase. In contrast to 
other studies superoxide production increased from 1.4 to 73 nmol 0; Imin/mg 
protein in these cells under hypoxic conditions. Since DPI could inhibit hypoxic 
superoxide production as well as hypoxic vasoconstriction, it was suggested that 
NAD(P)H oxidase might playa role in pulmonary hypoxic vasoconstriction [25]. 

Approximately 24% of ROI release has been accounted for as being derived from 
endothelial cells [26]. Cultured endothelial cells respond to a diverse range of stimu
li including cytokines, bradykinin, calcium ionophores, phorbol esters, and cyclic 
strain with the generation of low levels of ROI (for review see [26,27]). Hypoxia/re
oxygenation stress is able to increase ROI production in endothelial cells whereas 
under hypoxic conditions superoxide production is strictly dependent on the P02 

[28,29]. Excess production of ROI has been related to the pathogenesis of athero
sclerosis. Under pathological conditions such as hypercholesterolemia, hyperten
sion and diabetes, ROI appear to participate in the deregulation of vascular tone 
[26]. Superoxide has also been suggested to be identical to the endothelial derived 
contracting factor in analogy to endothelial derived relaxing factor (EDRF) which 
has been identified as nitric oxide (NO) [3]. 

Human umbilical venous endothelial cells were able to generate seven times more 
superoxide when using NADH instead of NADPH. However, iodonium diphenyl 
(IDP), a flavoprotein inhibitor, impaired the response three times more efficiently 
when NADPH was used as substrate. The presence of NAD(P)H oxidase in human 
umbilical venous endothelial cells was supported by the identification of all four 
components (p22, gp91, p47, p67) of the NADPH oxidase by reverse transcriptase 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using oligonucleotides derived from phago
cyte sequences [27]. Partial sequence analysis revealed a high homology to the neu
trophil sequences. Furthermore p47 and p67 expression could be detected by immu
nofluorescence and Western blot analysis. Although this study was the first to sug
gest gp91 transcripts in non-phagocytic cells, no evidence for a low-potential cyto
chrome b558 could be detected spectrophotometrically. It was speculated that a 
post-transcriptional block as has been observed in B-Iymphocytes might also 
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impair the effective translation of gp91 in endothelial cells. Alternatively, heme avail
ability might restrict the formation of a stable cytochrome b558. Additional studies 
will have to analyze in more detail the structure and function of endothelial 
NAD(P)H oxidase. 

Whereas ROI have been shown to stimulate proliferation of vascular smooth 
muscle cells (VSMC) [3], the generation of ROI by smooth muscle cells apparently 
contributes significantly to the overall ROI production by different types of blood 
vessels [26].A variety of stimuli can activate the generation ofROI in smooth muscle 
cells, such as growth factors, insulin and fatty acids. For example, the glycosphingo
lipid lactosylceramide stimulated the generation of superoxide in membrane frac
tions from human aortic smooth muscle cells in the presence of NADPH but not 
NADH. Since DPI could inhibit the radical generation as well as the proliferation of 
these cells, the presence of an NAD(P)H oxidase activated by this glycosphingolipid 
was suggested as mediating the proliferative stimulus [30]. In rat VSMC, oxidase 
activity could be measured using NADPH and NADH as substrates, leading to basal 
levels of activity of 3.23 nmol 0; /min/mg protein and 16.76 nmol 0; /min/mg 
protein respectively. DPI was more effective in inhibiting NADPH than NADH oxi
dase activity. The NAD(P)H oxidase activity was localized in the membrane fraction 
and could be stimulated approximately four-fold by angiotensin II (ATII) [31]. Sub
sequent studies proved this finding in vivo and showed that ATII could up-regulate 
p22 mRNA levels. Cloning of rat p22 from a rat VSMC library revealed a high 
homology to the neutrophil component. Using an anti-sense approach, the ability to 
generate 0; was found to be critically dependent on p22. Cytochrome b558 was 
demonstrated spectrophotometrically in cells overexpressing p22, but could not be 
detected in cells transfected with an anti-sense construct [33]. However, no evidence 
for the presence of gp91 could be found in this study, suggesting that a structurally 
distinct form of this protein is present in these cells. As ATII mediates hypertrophy 
of smooth muscle cells which can lead to hypertension, NAD(P)H oxidase activity 
has been related to ATII mediated hypertension [32]. These studies provide the first 
evidence that NAD(P)H oxidase components are functional in non-phagocytic cells. 

Kidney 

Human kidney glomerular mesangial cells (HMC) produce ROI when stimulated 
with tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a, interleukin-la (IL-la), or IL-lp as well as with 
calcium ionophores. ROI generation has been related to the pathogenesis of glo
merular injury [34]. By RT-PCR, transcripts for p22 were detected in resting cells, 
whereas p47 and p67 transcripts were only found in HMC treated with IL-lp. 
Sequence analysis of the PCR fragments revealed approximately 98% homology 
with the neutrophil sequence. Immunodetection studies showed the presence of 
p22, p47, and p67. Although by spectroscopy a low potential cytochrome b558 in 
HMC membranes could be demonstrated in a concentration of 60 pmollmg mem
brane protein, gp91 could not be identified by RT-PCR or immunoblotting. In con
trast, the presence of gp91 was demonstrated immunohistochemically in rat visceral 
glomerular epithelial cells with passive Heymann nephritis [35] indicating that 
NAD(P)H oxidase components or their homologs might be induced during inflam-
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mation. Alternatively, isoforms of this enzyme may exist containing a differently 
composed cytochrome b558. Recently, in rabbit proximal tubular epithelial cells of 
the kidney, indirect evidence, provided by the inhibitory action of DPI on O2- pro
duction, indicated that arachidonic acid activates an NAD(P)H oxidase to release 
superoxide which stimulates c-jun N-terminal kinase [36]. 

Other Cell Types 

In fibroblasts a low potential cytochrome b558 was detected spectrophotometrically 
in a concentration of about 10 pmollmg protein [37]. ROI release could be observed 
in fibroblasts stimulated with various cytokines, calcium ionophores or PMA. 
However, a cell-cycle dependent, very low basal ROI production was also observed, 
consistent with the finding that RO I are involved in proliferation of fibroblasts [37]. 
Transcripts were found for p22, p47 and p67, using RT-PCR but not for gp91. The 
presence of p47 protein could also be demonstrated by Western blot analysis [38]. 
However, fibroblasts from healthy donors and gp91 deficient CGD patients did not 
differ in their ability to produce superoxide, indicating that the fibroblast cytochro
me is genetically distinct from the neutrophil cytochrome b558 [37]. 

In porcine articular chondrocytes the calcium ionophore ionomycin stimulated 
superoxide production which could be inhibited by ID P [39]. The presence of tran
scripts for p22, p47 and p40 was shown by RT-PCR. Furthermore the expression of 
p67 could be demonstrated by Western blot analysis. The ability to generate ROI 
spontaneously or after stimulation with various cytokines has been noted pre
viously [40]. The local production of ROI in chondrocytes may be important for the 
terminal differentiation of chondrocytes in the hypertrophic and calcified zones of 
the growth plates. The excess generation of ROI might playa role in the degradation 
of matrix in arthritis. 

Evidence for an NAD(P)H oxidase expressing p22, gp91 and p47 as demonstrated 
by immunofluorescence has also been shown in osteoclasts [41]. As these cells deri
ve from common myelo-monocytic precursors it can be speculated that they might 
contain a genetically identical NAD(P)H oxidase form. However, there are no reports 
to date demonstrating that osteoclasts derived from CGD patients contain non-fun
ctional NAD(P)H oxidase due to mutations in the enzyme subunits. 

Conclusion 

Many cell types have the potential to generate ROI. In contrast to the cytotoxic activ
ity observed in phagocytes, non-phagocytic cells generate low rates of ROI which 
might serve as signaling molecules. NADPH oxidase plays an important role in the 
generation of ROI in phagocytes, but has also been identified in non-phagocytic 
cells. However, the substrate requirements for the phagocyte and non-phagocyte 
enzymes are different in that, in the latter, NADH is used more efficiently than 
NADPH. Although high sequence homologies appear to exist between the phagocyte 
and non-phagocytic enzyme components, the molecular and genetic identity of the
se proteins in non-phagocytic cells remains to be clarified. First reports in vascular 
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smooth muscle cells have demonstrated that NAD(P)H oxidase components are fun
ctional and critically involved in the cell's potential to generate ROI. The identifica
tion of ROI generating systems in non-phagocytic cells will provide important in
sights into the role of oxygen generating systems in cellular signaling and might 
allow new therapeutic tools to be developed for various disease processes ranging 
from inflammatory disorders to ischemic diseases and cancer. 
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